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The activation of the USS Williamsburg is a great opportunity, perhaps 

unique and unrepeatable.
First of all, as regards the ham radio world: it will be, in absolute 

terms, the first radio "activation" of the vessel.
Secondly, we must also consider that the history of Williamsburg and 

what it represents, particularly in the U.S., will allow us to create an 

event that, properly managed by the communication point of 
view,could have considerable resonance in environments outside the 

amateur radio .

In the next few pages we retrace the milestones in the history of 
Williamsburg, to better understand its importance.

Williamsburg – Museum Ships Weekend 2012



1931 1931 ––

LaunchedLaunched withwith the the namename ARAS IIARAS II

Williamsburg – The Story 



1941 1941 –– AcquiredAcquired byby the the NavyNavy and and 
renamedrenamed ““USS USS WilliamsburgWilliamsburg”” (PG(PG--

56)56)

Williamsburg - The Story



With the acquisition by the U.S. Navy, the Williamsburg was

equipped with weapons (guns and machine guns) and called PG-56 
(Patrol Gunboat, patrol or armed, or corvette).

During the Second World War it was used initially in 

Europe(especially Iceland, Ireland and the North Sea), and later in 
NewYork, Florida and also in Guantanamo Bay (Cuba).

Among other assignments, there was also that, curiously
enough,carrying 28 boxes of gold bullion (estimated value $ 

1,500,000).

In 1945, given the continuing war with Japan, the ship was about
to be further converted into a special amphibious unit , but with

the end of war (after Hiroshima and Nagasaki), the project 

was suspended.
The Williamsburg was meant to replace the USS 

Potomac, the presidential yacht of the late President Roosevelt. 

Williamsburg - The Story



1945 1945 –– PresidentialPresidential yachtyacht

Williamsburg – The story 

“WAVE FORCE ONE “



USS WILLIAMSBURG ( AGCUSS WILLIAMSBURG ( AGC--369)369)

Williamsburg - The Story



1946: 1946: PresidentPresident TrumanTruman welcomedwelcomed

on boardon board

Williamsburg - The Story



Williamsburg – The story 

Truman sent him into retirement the "Potomac", and ordered the 

return to the structure of the yacht "Williamsburg," which became 
his sailing White House, under the name AGC-

369 (Anphibious FleetFlagship, which 
is united 'flagship fleet of landing craft, oramphibious).

Often board met Winston Churchill , the Mexico 
President Miguel Aleman and Sir Ralph Leatham, Governor of 

Bermuda.

Truman used it for his state visits to Cuba, Puerto Rico and the 

Virgin Islands. On the ship, the President had two pianos in 
his suite and the dining room, because he liked to play.

It is also devoted to fishing, his other great passion. On the ship he 

had all the necessary equipment and service boats to the beats.



SailingSailing on on PotomacPotomac riverriver
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Williamsburg – The story

The internals



ChristmasChristmas menu and menu and crewcrew list list 

–– yearyear 1948 1948 --
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President Truman and Winston Churchill on 
board 

Williamsburg - The Story



1953 - Last trip as a presidential yacht with 

President Eisenhower,who ordered the "out of order“ of the ship.

1962 - The ship was sold to 

the "Woods Hole OceanographicInstitution", the 
largest U.S. oceanographic research institute.

Was renamed "Anton Bruun", the famous Danish marine biologist.

It sails the Indian Ocean and the Pacific, until 1968.

In that year, during maintenance to the hull, the 
ship suffered serious damage due to the sudden sinking of 

the floating dry dock thathoused it.

The repair was classified as not convenient from the economic point 
of view.

On sale, was bought by a company that for some years used it as 

a floating restaurant, moored in a port in New Jersey.

Williamsburg – The Story



In 1993In 1993 he washe was transferredtransferred to Genoa toto Genoa to bebe convertedconverted into ainto a luxury luxury 
cruise ship.cruise ship.

TheThe project was neverproject was never completedcompleted and the yacht,and the yacht, mooredmoored in the port in the port 
of Laof La Spezia,Spezia, waswas close toclose to demolition.demolition.

The The shipship waswas reclaimedreclaimed byby asbestosasbestos,, and and thisthis causedcaused thethe removalremoval
of of allall furniturefurniture and and fittingsfittings. . 

AnAn urgent appealurgent appeal to the Italian authoritiesto the Italian authorities stopped stopped the the 
demolition,while in  the U.S.demolition,while in  the U.S. was was 

formedformed thethe "USS"USS WilliamsburgWilliamsburg Preservation Society"Preservation Society" with the with the 
aimaim of bringingof bringing the shipthe ship in the U.S. andin the U.S. and restore it.restore it.

We getWe get so to theso to the present day.present day.

Williamsburg - The Story



La Spezia La Spezia harborharbor, , todaytoday..

Williamsburg - Today



La Spezia La Spezia harborharbor, , todaytoday..

Williamsburg - Today
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Interest in Williamsburg is still very alive in the States: for
example,this article goes back to last February.  

http://megayachtnews.com/2012/02/presidential-yacht-

williamsburg/#axzz1qti3yD00



…Buon lavoro a tutti ! 

Museum Ships Weekend Event -

www.nj2bb.org



…Buon lavoro a tutti ! 

Partial list of ships participating in the event; continuous

updating on www.nj2bb.org. 



Conclusion

The glorious story of the ship that was presidential 

yacht of President Truman and Eisenhower and now lies abandoned itself , 

led us to plan this event, in conjunction with the 
Museum Ships Weekend 2012, also to raise awareness about the plight of 

the boat. 

We hope that the action may help to promote the recovery of the ship , as 

advocated by the association specifically formed to organize the rescue 
(USS Williamsburg Preservation Society, Inc., 

352 Hickory PointRoad, Pasadena, MD 21122).

An event that will unite the technical-amateur radio to the more specific 
historical-cultural aspect, in perfect harmony, then, with the “Amateur 

Radio Mission" , which is essentially a educational activity of 

research aimed at bringing this brotherhood and uniting peoples and 
nations beyond the barriers of language and religion.

Cristiano Cornini , IW4 CLV                                                      

A.R.I. Fidenza Club President
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